
 

Weddings  



Dream Wedding Packages 
 

Awakening* 
$700 

Just wanting something simple & pretty? We are here to help. Our Awakening package is 
minimalistic beauty at its finest. In this hybrid package, you will get 3 linen covered round 
tables with simple floral or candle centerpieces, 1 small linen covered cake table with stand 
and optional serving utensils, 30 white garden folding chairs with optional accent sashes, 
and a simple 7-piece decorated aisle décor & arch set. Delivery, setup & pickup is included. 
You will also get 2 wedding planning consultation sessions to make sure all of your other 
details are planned properly. Everything you need to say your vows in a lovely setting is 
provided, and we will help you decide if you want to add food trays, or make it a potluck, 

have your cousin plug and play your favorite tunes- whatever else you want to make it your 
special day; The possibilities are endless. (*Venue, catering, additional tables and chairs, 

attire, officiant, liquor, sound system or DJ, & photographer may be added at cost.)  
 

Garden Dream* 
$2500 

So what if you don’t have much of a budget for your wedding! We are here to help. Our 
Garden Dream package includes a complete modest design for your ceremony and 

cocktail/brunch style reception for up to 30 people, and can be hosted in your own backyard. 
$35/each additional person, *or less per person. (*Evites, tables, chairs, arch, décor, cake, 

favors, brunch/lunch/appetizer menu options, sound system, and service is included. 
Multiple locations for ceremony & reception may incur additional charges. Venue, invites, 

attire, officiant, liquor, DJ & photographer may be added at cost.)  
 

Moonlit Dream* 
$3500 

An intimate wedding ceremony and 3 course plated reception dinner for up to 30. We provide 
everything you need to have a beautiful, intimate affair. (Price includes consultant, modest 
décor, simple favors, catering, sound system, photographer, cake, and day-of service, with 
invitations and programs available at cost; does not include liquor, officiate, DJ, or venue- 
Dream can recommend a suitable, affordable venue if needed) This package is perfect for 

creating that elegant, intimate, personal feeling. Perfect option for a low cost, black-tie 
evening. $40/each additional person, *or less per person 

 
Day Dream 

$18,500 
Our Day Dream package was designed with our regional area in mind. Each of these 

packages includes all of the necessary essentials to minimize the couples’ stress and create 
your dream wedding within a moderate budget.  

Each package includes ceremony and reception setup.  Receptions include food options 
provided by Dream Event Planning or one of our preferred caterers, custom designed 

centerpieces and decor with table and linen rentals, handpicked wedding favors for the 



guests in attendance, and champagne or sparkling juice and basic beverage service for 100 
people. Music for the reception will be provided by one of Dream’s preferred DJs, and venue 
will be selected by the couple from Dream’s preferred list. $45/each additional person, *or 

less per person (Pricing is inclusive of flowers, décor, service fees, rentals, invitations, venue, music, 
photographer, cake., food, lighting, beverages, and favors. No attire, liquor, or officiate is included, however all 

are available upon request.) 

 
  



Imagination 
$65,000 

Our Imagination package was designed with tradition in mind. These packages are meant 
for those who have an average wedding budget and want an all-inclusive plan for their big 

day.  
This package includes ceremony and reception setup at the same or 2 locations with a 

cocktail hour in between.  Your completely customizable menu will include appetizers and a 
4-course plated menu provided by one of our preferred caterers, custom designed 

centerpieces and decor with table and specialty linen rentals, handpicked wedding favors for 
the guests in attendance, and champagne, basic beverage service, and open bar for up to 250 
people. Music for the reception will be provided by one of Dream’s preferred DJs and/or local 

band. $75/each additional person, *or less per person. Venue not included, however we do 
have a preferred list of venues for this type of celebration. (Pricing is inclusive of flowers, décor, 

service fees, rentals, invitations, music, photographer*, cake*, food*, lighting*, beverages*, and favors. Liquor 
may be taken out of the budget upon request. No attire or officiate is included, however both are available upon 

request.) 

 

*All options available within packaged pricing are based upon a budgeted scenario. Additional options can be 
made available, but may require adjustments in other areas, or incur additional costs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Custom quotes are available for larger and smaller celebrations. 
Please ask your consultant if you do not see an option that suits your 

needs 



A La Carte Wedding Services 

 
 
Planning Consultation   

This service is available by the hour or in any of our planning packages. The couple gets a 
wedding planner to aid them as a consultant in their planning process. During their sessions 
the planner will assist the couple in every aspect from referring and contacting vendors, to 

designs, bridal style, and even setting up tastings and fittings. 
$50/hour  

 
Wedding Planner 

Our wedding planners are not only helpful in the design, planning, and execution of your 
Dream wedding; they are caring and friendly and will prove to be an asset to your planning 
process. We have extensive knowledge of area vendors and venues, as well as a keen eye for 

detail, exemplary level of organization, and the experience necessary to manage the countless 
details that go into a wedding. When you hire a planner, you get a complete wedding design, 
from start to finish, a hassle-free liaison between you and your vendors, ten consultations (in 

office or mobile), and wedding day coordination. With us you get to experience all the joy of the 
planning process while we manage the stress. 

$2500(base) 
 
Wedding Coordinator (Final Prep)  

Down to the wire? Planning a wedding is easy for some people, you may have been dreaming 
up this day all your life, but when the day arrives, it becomes very apparent that there is no way 
to coordinate all the details of your wedding day and still enjoy being the bride or groom. That 

is where we come in! A Dream wedding coordinator can assist you with your wedding day 
blues, by familiarizing themselves with all of your planning efforts, vendors, and designs, the 

week before your big day, then coordinating every last detail to make sure things run smoothly 
the day of. When you hire a coordinator, you get two pre-wedding consultations, rehearsal 

coordination, and day-of coordination team for up to 8 hours. ($1200 if wedding coordination 
is requested for duration of the planning process.) 

$700-$1200 
 
 
D.I.Y. Planning Guides   

These completely customized planning guides are the best solution for the DIY bride 
that just needs a little help, or the couple that want an amazing wedding on a limited 

budget. You get all the benefits of a wedding planner without the cost. We will create a 
planning guide based on your specifications and budget, complete with detailed bridal 

design, ceremony design, reception design and instructions, vendor contact 
information, pricing and availability, and recommendations for staff and guest 

accommodations: all neatly organized in a beautiful bridal book. Plus, as a courtesy, you 
get three consultations of any kind and 25% off any additional dream service needed for 

your wedding. 
$175-500 

  



Dream Team    
A day-of group consisting of wedding coordinator, and three staff 

members available to serve as set up, ushers, parking attendants, hosts, final prep, etc. 
At your disposal for up to 10 hours on the day of your wedding. Pre-wedding consultation 

included. 
$1200 

 
 

Lady in Waiting  
Here to cater to all of the bride’s requests on her special day, our lady-in waiting is 
available to service all of your wedding day needs. Including, simple hair/makeup 

touchups, food runs, light massage, phone management, organization & time 
management. Pre-wedding consult is included. 

$400 
 
 

Bartender   
A TABC certified bartender is available to come serve your guests. You provide liquor,  

chasers, cups, and trim, we will bring our own bar supplies. (2hour min) 
$40/hr 

 
 

Bar   
Dream offers full bar services. We purchase all standard bar liquor on your behalf, 
(whiskey, rum, tequila, gin, vodka,) 2 cases (48 bottles) of your selected beer, soda, 

juice, plastic cups, supplies, and trim. Serves up to 200 drinks. 
Additional or substitute liquors available upon request at cost. Includes 

bartender for 3 hours, setup, and teardown. Client keeps remaining liquor. (Add $75 if  
portable bar is needed, and $50 if glassware is requested) 

$700 
 
 

D.J. Services  
We have a list of D.J.s available to suit every type of music preference and lighting  

needs. 
Varies ($375-2500) 

 
 

Décor   
Design services complimentary with rentals. We offer day before or morning-of setup, 
plus last-minute details (candles, etc.) Consider Dream for your rental needs! Delivery, 
setup, and teardown is included in your rental agreement unless otherwise requested. 

Quoted as needed 
  



Rental Items 
 

Tablecloths (poly/satin) $12.00 
Spandex tablecloths $15.00 
Table Runners-Satin $1.00 
Table Runners-Glitz/specialty $5.00 
Table Runners-Burlap $3.00 
Napkins $0.50 
Chair Covers  $1.50 
Chair Sashes/bands $1.00 
90x90” Overlays $3.00 
Chargers (gold/silver) $1.00 
Napkin Rings  $0.50 
Classic White Round 10.5” Plates  $0.50 
Classic White Round 7” Plates $0.50 
Classic White Soup/Salad Bowls $0.75 
Glassware $0.50 
Utensils $0.25 
Chaffing Dishes (with burners) $15.00 
Cake Stand (gold or silver) $15.00 
Cupcake Tower $5-15.00 
7’ Metal Backdrop (no drape) $25.00 
Pipe and drape (8-14’ w/ 6 basic panels) $50.00 
Additional drape/lights (per 10’) $15.00 
Specialty Draping Varies 
PVC Stone look Columns (pair) $15.00 
White Metal Wedding Arch (un-decorated) $55.00 
32” Glass Vase $12.00 
24” Glass Vase $10.00 
18” Glass Vase $7.00 
12” Glass Vase $ 5.00 
9” Glass Vase $2.00 
4” Glass Vase $1.00 
6” Flower balls $5.00 
12” Flower Balls $10.00 
14” Flower Balls $15.00 
Pew hangers $0.50 
Tea Light Holders $.40 
Mirrors: 1’ x 1’ 
                    6 x 6” 

$5.00 
$3.00 

Specialty and 
customized items, 
additional colors, 
up-lighting, and 
other items not 
listed, as well as 
pipe and drape, 
are available upon 
request and priced 
on a case-by-case 
basis 
 



  4 x 4” $1.00 
Artificial flowers VARIES 
Custom 8’ Step & Repeat Banner (w/ 
frame & Red carpet) 

$150.00 

Silver or Gold Table Numbers (each) $1.00 
Portable Sound System with mic $50.00 
Additional Microphone $5.00 

***Inventory is subject to change, so please ask if 
you do not see what you’re looking for *** 

 
PURCHASE ITEMS (available online) 

 
Invitations & Prints 
Attire & Accessories 

Cake Toppers 
Favors 

 

 



Available Poly Tablecloth, Napkin & Chair Sash Colors: 

(Most colors are also available in Satin and Taffeta) 

White 
 

 

Silver 

 

Black 
 

 

Pewter 

 
Ivory 
 

 

Gold 

 
Aqua Blue 
 

 

Champagne 

 
Navy 
 

 

Cherry Red 
 

 
Royal Blue 

 

Apple Red 
 

 
Baby Blue 

 

Burgundy 
 

 
Pool 

 

Fuchsia 
 

 
Burnt Orange 

 

Coral 

 
Orange 
 

 

Pink 

 
Peach 

 

Blush 

 



Eggplant 

 

Emerald Green 

 
Purple 
 

 

Willow 

 
Lavender 
 

 

Apple Green 
 

 
Canary Yellow 

 

Mint Green 

 
Yellow 

 

Chocolate Brown 

 

Pastel Yellow 

 

  

 

  



 

Parties 

   


